New Course Request

1. School/Division: Liberal Arts
2. Academic Subject Code: OYST-L
3. Course Number: 490 (must be cleared with University Enrollment Services)
4. Instructor: 0001964061
5. Course Title: Overseas study in Turkey - Engineering Internship
   Recommended Abbreviation (Optional): 
   (Limited to 32 Characters including spaces)
6. First time this course is to be offered (Semester/Year): Summer 2009
7. Credit Hours: Fixed at ___ or Variable from ________ to ________
8. Is this course to be graded S-F (only)? Yes ___ No ___
9. Is variable title approval being requested? Yes ___ No ___
10. Course description (not to exceed 50 words) for Bulletin publication: This course is associated with the Engineering and Technology - Turkey program.
11. Lecture Contact Hours: Fixed at ___ or Variable from ________ to ________
12. Non-Lecture Contact Hours: Fixed at ___ or Variable from ________ to ________
13. Estimated enrollment: ___ of which ___ percent are expected to be graduate students.
14. Frequency of scheduling: ___/Year ___ Will this course be required for majors? Yes ___ No ___

Administrative Signature: ____________________________